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Bryden to speak
on 'Church and Its
Music' at assembly

Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

DR. JOHN Bryden will speak at
college assembly next week on
"The Church. and Its Music." The
assembly will be in Old Aud. The
former conductor of the Transyl
vania college choir will appear at
the assembly in conjunction with
the second music camp.
Bryden was associated with
Transylv.ania college from 1937 to
1951. He is now at the University
of Illinois where he directs the
University c h o r u s a n d t h e
Women's Glee club.

al

DR. JOHN Bryden, former con
. ductor of the Transylvania
college chorus, will speak at the
college assembly next Wednes
day. His topic will be '9'he
Church and Its Music." Bryden
Uniis now associated with the
·

versity of Illinois.

While at Transylvania college,
Bryden
planned
and
executed
three church music clinics. The
clinics were :!limilar to the one
Bryden will direct
; at Eastern next
week.
He has been affiliated with the
University of Illinois since 1951.
Bryden teaches advanced music
history at the University.

Movies to .feature 'Beaver
Volley,' 'Forgotten Vill a g e '
MOVIES "BEAVER Valley" and
"The Forgotten Village" will be
be
shown at 8 p.m. Thursday
tween the Science building and
Pem hall. It is the fourth in a ser
ies of movies afforded students
by the summer recreation pro
gram.
"Beaver Valley" is a color film
which shows birds, animals and
fish in their natural h.abitat. The
picture is set ·in the region of a
beaver pond and depicts the anim
als going about their business of
courtship, housemaking and their
struggle for survival.
The main character of the
movie is the beaver. The film
$ows how the beaver sets
about making his home, secures his food, and how the
rest of the wildlife around his
home lives.

Featured along with the beaver,

are the playful otters, the prow
ling coyote, the birds, frogs and
bears which come to drink at the
pond.
"The Forgotten Village," some
times called "Mexican Village" ts
a 60-minute film. It tells the story
of a small Mexican village and of
young Juan Diego and his family.
The story is "simply told and
beautifully photographed."
Disease strikes Juan's vil
lage, killing his brother and
spreading to the other child
ren. Primative medicine men
try to cure the children with
chants and lotions,
turning
the people agai nst the village
teacher who insists the disease
stems from bad water.

The remainder of the story tells
of the young man's struggle to
save the lives of the children
through proper medical help.
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Con
E hibit and Regional
x
Conference and
SUMMER EDUCATION
T achers closes today
P rents and e
ference lIlinois Congress of a
a ter running July 6, 7.
f
P ogram was opened Monday with a panel discussion entitled
r
were
General Education." All panel members
"Art and Music in
t and music faculties of Eastern. Bookexhib itwas held
from the
ta

�

l :30 p.m. Monday.

Discussion of the use of maps
in elementary schools was at 3
p.m. in the Science building. Mon
day's activities were closed with
a fish fry on the college picnic
grounds.
,
Mr. Fred Logan, head of the
department of art education
in the University of Wiscon
sin, spoke in assembly Tues.
day on "Art in the American
Schools."

Conference theme being carried
out is "The PTA in Action."
Pres. Robert G. Buzzard extend
ed greetings and the keynote ad
dress was given by Mrs. Thomas
H. Ludlow, president, Illinois Con
gress of Parents and Teachers at
9 a.m. Tuesday.
Elementary teachers,
high
school principals, and PTA of
ficers composed a panel which
discussed improvement of op
portunities for boys and girls
through PTA.

Tuesday afternoon session was

a panel discussion entitled "What

Should Schools Do for Boys and
Girls?" This discussion was fol
lowed by a film festival showing
films for use on PTA programs
and in the classroom, and an all
college sing.
Today's activities were opened

by a panel discussion, "The PTA
at Work."
Coffee hour and singing at
10 a.m. today will be follow
ed by councils and discussion.
Afternoon speaker is Dr. J.
Lloyd Trump,
chafrman
of
program service, Illinois con
gress of parents and teachers
and
professor
of education,
University of Illinois.

·Graduate class
visits industries
GRADUATE CLASS in Occupational Information is becoming
acquainted with the main indus
tries of· the Central Illinois area
in their course of summer study.
The class is taught by Dean Ru
dolph Anfinson,
Last week the class visited
the local Brown Shoe com
pany.
Plans
to inspect the
local pottery have been made
for this week.

Visits to larger industries
in
Mattoon are planned to round out
the study of the course.
The class in Occupational Infor
mation is designed to give teach
ers, potential teachers, school ad
ministrators, and guidance direct
ors "necessary and up-to-date in
formation on the advantages high
school students have in industry."

Eastern man dies
in swim accid ent
RICHARD MOORE, Eastern busi
ness education student, died in a
swimming accident at Robinson
June 28.
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Mooi:e of Robinson, attended
Rose Hill grade school .and Robin
son high school. He served with
the U.S. Navy from 1943 till Sept
ember, 1952.
He enrolled at Eastern for the
winter quarter last year, and was
a member of Kappa Sigma Kappa,
social fraternity.

Float schedule
CLASSES SCHEDULED for
for 9 :50 a.m. do not meet
on Wednesday, July 15.
No
shift in class hours will be
observed.
Dr. John Bryden, assistant
professor of music, University
of Illinois, will be assembly
speaker.

Contralto

The entire three-day conference
will be closed with a film festival
directed by Mrs. Bertram Little.

Band camp activities hit peak;
plan chorus camp for next week

TWO

HUNDRED twenty-six high school students from
43 lIlinois
communities have enrolled in the summer music camps to be
sponsored by Eastern's music department. Music camp got under
way Monday.
High school students will spend one or two weeks in the two
music camps which began last Monday and will run to July
19,

according to Dr. Leo Dvorak, music dep.artment head who has plan
ned this new program of area
service.
Enrolees for the band camp
number 125. The band camp start
ed Monday and will run to July
7, with a public concert at 3 p.m.
Ninty-seven pe·rsons have enrolled
in the chorus camp scheduled for
the following week. The. chorus
camp will also conclude with a.
concert the following Sunday.
Two nationally known spec
ialists will serve as bandmas
ter and chorus leader of the
camp. Dr. Myron Russell of'
Iowa State college will de-

Harryetta Peterka
wins praise for role
in stage production
A

BLOOMINGTON Pantagraph
reviewer gave unstinted praise
to an Eastern sophomore in the
Saturday, June 27, issue, for her
acting in Illinois Wesleyan univer
sity's Spotlight Alley Theater Fri
day night. The following is quot
ed :
"Harryetta Peterka . . . carved
her name in the honor column
alongside the 'old-timers' of Wes
leyan productions
(as Catherine
Sloper in 'The Heiress').
"The young actress brought to
the play a thrilling and intelligent
interpretation of the sweet and
timid heroine of the former Henry
Novel,
'Washington
James
Square.'
"Miss Peterka carefully and
calmly drew the charcter of the
'poor little rich girl' into dramatic
focus and let loose her amazing
talent in scene after scene UIJ to
and through the climatic Scene
II, Act II. She made a sharply
drawn change in Catherine-a
change from an inhibited girl in� a cruel and bitter woman."
The reviewer also pra1sed Betty
Palmer of Chicago, a veteran of
University of
Illirlois
Summer
Theater, l:)ut felt that other mem
bers of the cast did not measure
up to the requirements of "The
Heiress."
Miss Peterka appeared in East
ern's
spring
production,
"The
Madwoman of Chaillot."

velop a symphony band dur
ing the band camp.

The following week, Dr. John
Bryden, former conductor of the
famed Transylvania college chorus,
will build a choral group.
Purpose of the music camp is
to feature the opportunities music
holds in the general education and
recreation of the high school stu
dent as well as "first class voice
instrumental
and
instruction:'
Seven members of the
college
music department will aid the two
visiting specialists in the instruc
tion.
"We have not
only
been
able to supply music campers
with the best in music instruc
tion, but we have been able to
integrate the music instruc
tion
with other activities,"
states Dr. Dvorak.

Dr. Charles Coleman, head of
the social science department, con
ducted a tour of the Charleffton
area historical spots where Abe
Lincoln once practiced law and
lived. Dr. Coleman is a noted
authority on Lincoln.
"How to Build Your Record Li
brary," a program presented by
Dr. Glenn Seymour of the social
science department, was given
Tuesday as a special feature of
the music camp.
Other programs listed for
this week include "Know Your
Snakes," to be presented to
morrow
Dr.
by
Walter
Scruggs of the zoology de
partment:

Dr. Byron K. Barton of the
geography deparment will present
a
program entitled "Rivers and
·
Lakes" Friday.
Arrangements have been made
by the music department to take
the music campers on a trip to
the Charleston lake, in conjunc
tion with Dr. Barton's program.
.Fiacilities of the Charleston
swimming pool will be avail
able to music campers at all
times.

Tent for sessions of the music
camp has been set up north of the
Home Management house, in the
shaded area.
Dr. Dvorak invites students and
teachers on campus to visit the
"camp" and the various sessions
that will be held throughout the
two-week period.

Bloom ·sets date for play

Buzzard takes duty
in district Rotary
PRES. ROBERT G. Buzzard took
office last Wednesday in Chi
cago as Governor of district 215
of Rotary International. He will
supervise the activities of 42 Ro
tary clubs in Illinois for the 195354 fiscal year.
Pres. Buzzard was elected at the
recent Rotary convention in Paris,
by delegates of 7,800 clubs in 86
counties.
In the past seven years, grants
have been made by the Rotary In
ternational to 43 young men and
women for study abroad as am
bassadors of good will.
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First music comp gets u�derwoy

PT A c ong ress to close meetings today
Education conference, exhibit
winds�up Tues. ·with social hour

EISC, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

REHEA SAL S FOR the summer
production are in full swing,accord
ing to Prof. a
E rl P. lB oom. The play, "The Interlude," is a cut
ting from William Shakespeare's
M
" idsummer Night's Dream." It
wili be p
. resented on Eastern's outdoor stage south of the library.
Definite date for th� production has
been set for
July
21,
according to r
P of.
Bloom. n
I case of rain,the production
will be

ETTA MOTEN, mezzo-contralto,
will present a program at the
college assembly on July 22.
Miss Moten has won the praise
of the critics for her perform
ances in the States as well as
Europe and South America.

played in Old Aud. No admission
will be chargeq.
All parts for the play have now
been assigned. The play will be
produced and directed by the memhers of Prof. Bloom's play directing class.
The story of the play is inagurated when laborers, or union men,
decide to present a play for the
marriage of Hippolyta and Theseus. The dialogue is in poetry and
is very similar to plays presented

in Shakespeare's day.
The accent is on romance, violent death, and unrequited love.
Complicating the situation is the
appearance of the fairy retinue,
Puck, Oberon (king of the fairies),
Titania (queen of the fairies), and
their attendants. They arrive at
the same place where the laborers
are practicing their play.
"The Interlude" includes a cast
of ten women and six men.
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•

thirsts for competition in league
DR

CLI FTON W.White has g;ven the men students of the college
an opportunity to thrash those gentlemen of the faculty who
are participating in )he summer softball league. But no one seems
to want to grasp the opportunity
to get even with those "evil professors."
To date,only one other team has been entered in the summer
league,that one is the Douglas hall team. Surely there are enough
men available on campus that have grudges they might workout
on their professors by placing a line drive over their heads or a
grounder bet ween their legs.
Rumor has it that the
professors' team, the
Faculty
Fossils,
has been practicing regularly. It
has also been rumored that the
Fossils are thirsting for the blood of the students.In other words,
J
they seem to be pretty sure of themselves.
The fact is,that the faculty is trying to get up a team to give
them some competition. Dr. White and
Kenneth
Hesler may be
contacted by persons or teams interested in seeing the color of
the faculty blood.
Dr. White and Mr. Hesler have not mentioned anything about
a ladies' team in the league. But undoubtedly there are ladies that
would appreciate the same chance at the Fossils.A contest bet ween
the e
F arless Females of the campus and the Faculty Fossils would
no doubt dra w cro wds from such far off places as the Little Campus
and the cafeteria.

Korean president
,
MO B VIOL ENC E is never good,but the type of mob demonstration
week to protest the signing of
used by Syngman Rhee last
an armistice was cruel.
Rank
s of small school girls were ordered to march to
U.S.
correspondent's headquarters. A fe w of the older girls
were ap
pointed leaders and the
y
w�re given written instructions telling
them when to scream, when to cry,and what to say.
Many of the little girls became hysterical. Some fainted in the
street from hours of standing and walk
ing. Some
were scratched

and cut.
An example of ho w closely theseroits are controlled by the
government is sh.o wn in an announcement sent out by the Educa
tion Ministry.It read: " ... students will not demonstrate against
the cease-fire until and unless there are further instructions from the
ministry."
Although this demonstration didn't acheive anything for Rhee,
ti must have left its mark on the little girls. They
will remember
for a long time ho w they
were herded into rank
s and marched
around Eighth Army headquarlers and ordered to scream and cry.
In a fe w years when thesechildren are in a position to demand
things of their government, they will remember how they were
ordered to appear in mob demonstrations, and they wiwll asso
ciate mob violence with demands of the government.It is because·
of selfish, short-sighted moves, as this one, made by government
leaders that the mob replaces order.in government.

therecreation program will have to be revised.
An old adage goes something to the effect that one never
n
k ows how much a convenience means to him until that conven
ience i_s tak
en a way.Let's not let that happen to the summer recrea
tion program.
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Air cooled

Offices conducive
to frequent visits

by Clare Emmerich

QUESTION: ARE you in favor
of having a shortened lunch
period? Why?
"I would like it very much, ex
cept that I have a conference at
12 :25 three days a week."-Mrs.
Tempa Nettleship, first grade
teacher, Hillsboro.
"Nothing can be done in the
extra half hour, but I don't need
the time, so whatever benefits
most people should be done."
Mrs. Elizabeth Wade, fifth grade
teacher, Mt. Carmel.
"No, definitely not; the lunch
period would be too short!"-Ber
nie Moretto.
"No, I study in that half hour,,"
-Donn Kelsey.

To the editor
Letters appearing in
this
column mµst be less than 200
words. No letter will be print
ed that is unsigned; however,
names will be withheld on re
quest.

by Clare Emmerich

A closer look at the doors will
reveal cardboard signs reading
something like "Air cooled, walk
in."
Yes, air condit_ioning units have
been installed in some of the of
fices of Old Main. Among
the
more fortunates .are those in the
President's office, the business
office, the Dean's office and the
registrar's office.
Cooling units that have been
installed are the portable type
window units that many persons
have in their homes.

----------------------------- Bob

----------------- ------------------- Stanley

Wrenn
Elam

J yce Reynolds,Audree McMillan,Marshall Durbin,Dale
Reporters: o
Level

A SURVEY last school year showed that on occasions when the
circle was full-and overfull, in
that ca'rs were left in areas mark
ed for no parking-there was at
the same time space available in
other campus areas a little far
ther from Eastern's front door,
by the training school, the power
plant, .and Health Education build
ing.
The purpose of the yellow paint
in front of Old Main is the same
as the purpose of the prohibition
of parking in front of hotel lob
bies and theaters. Its purpose is
to keep front doors uncluttered,
to move freely and safely into and
out of public places, to keep the
few from inconveniencing
the
many.
The thoughtless or selfish stu
dent or faculty member or em
ployee who leaves his car across
a walk in front of the building
may inconvenience a dozen or a
hundred persons.
Good citizens of the college
community will respect the yellow
paint.
Harold M. Cavins
Editor's note: We thank Dr.
Cavins
for
informing
the
"Parking
Place
Prospector"
of the significance of the
work
of
the
"Old Master
Painter."

THE NEW University of Mexico,
which was dedicated last year, is '
still empty and unused; there isn't
enough money to transport mater
ials from the old school to the new.
Other Mexican universities are re
portedly having the same difficul
ties.

Plan for unveilin
of Buzza rd portra
THE COMMITTEE
named three faculty mem
to a committee to _plan a pro
for the presentation and unv
of a portrait of Pres. Robert
Buzzard. Tentative date for
unveiling of the portrait is set
10 a.m., Saturday, October 3.
Committee which obtained
portrait of the President wi
retained with the addition
three persons; Mrs. Ruth G
ner, Dr. Byron K. Barton and
Stanley Elam.
·

AT FIRST glance,
one
might
t think
that mysterious happen
ings have been going on behind
the "closed doors" of ·the offices
in Old Main. That is not the case,
however.

(The News, July 1)

R ECR EA IT ON COORDINA TOR S have geared the summer recreation
program to such varied degree that all age groups will find
some phase of the progra.m interesting.
"
Most summer activities, ho wever, have been slighted. The
college sing,the recreation dal'.1ces, the baseball league,and many
others that have been especially designed to appeal to the sum•
mer student,have not been well-attended.
o
P or atte
ndance at these school functions may be explained
in several ways. Enrolment ismade up,to fl large degree, of per
sons
who commute to and from the college. Many persons hold
afternoon and evening jobs h
t at tak
e much of their time.
Students in reside
nce and not holding o
j bs have no excuse
for slighting the summer recreation program. The fact is, that if
a
! ging interest and poor attendanc'e persists at college functions,

nRINTED

books. When they are unable to
keep their eyes open in early
morning classes, no one realizes
it is not wild lives they are lead
ing, but good old honest study
that puts them to sleep. (plug
plug)
The art gallery has proved to
be a good place for stimulating
discussions. Mary Lutz, Liz De
Pew and George Eacott gathered
around for a good discussion. The
last copy of the Illinois Shaft was
chuckled over by those who had the
good fortune to see it.If that last
statement gets printed you'll know
the News stands by its motto.

To "A Parking Pl�ce Prospector"

. . .

fails to attract student interest

i

\LIBl<-.Al;:..Yt

Bibler

�\

To The Editor:

Recreation program

I li

THE FOURTH of July provided
a well-earned "break" for 602
Let's hope
summer students.
everyone left all his books in
Charleston on .a bookshelf for
that weekend and enjoyed himself.
You can always stay up all night
some week night outlining the rest
of your textbooks. (ahem)
Speaking of textbooks, Town
send B1uclay thinks a good field
for wolnen journalists would be
writing
interesting
textbooks.
Possibly a dash of humor in each
chapter would be a good thing. I
know some students who stay up
late at nights reading heavy text-1

Inquiring reporter

children in show of violence

leston,
l no s ,
Act ot March 3.

by Dick

by Audree McMillan

•

Fossil's softball team

uses

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Aud ree's apropos

lnstallat10n of the large unit for
the library has not been completed
as yet. Completion of the installa
tion is still being hoped for in the
near future.
One might guess that visita
tions by students to the offices
that have been equipped with the
cooling units is on the increase.

Committee meeting will
held
tomorrow for f
plrans for the unveiling
mony of the portrait.
Portrait of the President

been completed and delivered
the college. It will be sto
the library until the date of
presentation.
The President's portrait
painted by Richard E. Hult, a
known portrait painter . at
University of Illinois. Hult
been a member of the Univ
.. art staff for over 20 years. He
painted a number of portraita
faculty members of the U '
sity.
Portrait of Pres. Buzzard
i)n display at a University
show this spring.

.PROFESSIONAL

CARDS
DR. W. B. TY M

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

DENTIST
MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

M.D.

Charleston National

Ph ysicians and Su�geons

Hours by Appointment
604¥.i Sixth

St.

Office Phone 375
Res. Phones 770-403

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

Offices Hours, 1:00 to 8:

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hou rs by Appo intment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 J ac�son Street

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses
Visual Training

60272 6th

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fit�ed
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry Building
51072

Sixth St.

Phone 1305

,Phone

DR. WARREN C.·
HUCKLEBERRY.

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses

Lenses Duplicated

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res.
1

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURG

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank
Phone

Office 88
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ollery show opens today

Pianist

. elo w
ARTO F British Children,"a series of paintings by children b
high school age,is on exhibit at the Paul Sargent art gallery.
heshow opens today.
where
The paintings on display were first sho wn in London
Teachers college at
T e Dean of the
hey received wide acclaim. h
olumbia university became interested in the exhibit and arranged

have it sent to the States.
The American Federation of
ts is sponsoring the tour of the
hibit in the U.S.
The colorful paintings will
be of interest
to
all
age
groups, according
to
Pr of .
Lynn Trank, summer gallery
supervisor.

"Art of Arnhem Land, Au.stra
," was the first exhibit to be
own at the gallery. during the
Gallery hours are from 1 to 4
.m. Monday to Frid;;iy. Monday
d Wednesday the gallery is open
m 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday hours at
e gallery are not being observed
ring the summer.
Vi@tors to the gallery are asked
sign the register with their
mes and home towns.

hrens instructs
th year students
curriculum study
VIN W. AHRENS, principal of
St. John Township high school
Lake county, Ind., is teaching
course in school curriculum (Ed.
) at Eastern this summer.
Mr. Ahrens took the Ph. D. de
e at the University of Wisconin 1947. He taught at the
lesburg division of the Univer
of Illinois for two years and
sisted with the development of
University-sponsored
Illinois
riculum program.
He states that he has dedicated
professional career
to
the
blem of closing the gap be
een theory and practice in the
Id of curriculum. At Eastern
will help fifth-year students
h the development of their
ster's degree papers, as well
teach curriculum.
·

Kercheval to give
senior recital Tues.
ELLA MAE Kercheval will pre
sent her senior piano recital in
the auditorium, Booth library at
8 p.m. July 14.
Miss Kercheval will be assisted
by her brother, Halbert Vance
Kercheval, tenor. Darlene Rae
Schultze is accompanist.
"The Fall of the· Leafe" by
Peerson and "Sonata Appassion
ata" by Beethoven will be present
' ed by Miss Kercheval as the first
part of the program.
Mr. Kercheval will sing Han
del's "Silent Worship," McDer
mit's "In My Father's House,"
and "Iris" by Wolf in the second
part of the program.
Debussey's "Ballade" and Cho
pin's "Etude in Ab" and Etude in
Gb" will be Miss Kercheval's con
cluding numbers.
Miss Kercheval will graduate at
the end of summer school. She is
a member of Phi Sigma Mu, m �ic
fraternity, Kappa Delta Pi, edu
cation fraternity, and Delta Zeta,
social sorority.
Mr. Kercheval is doing graduate
work at Eastern.
Miss Kercheval and her brother
are residents of Windsor.

MISS ELLA Mae Kercheval will
present her senior recital in
the auditorium of the Booth li
brary at 8 p.m. Tuesday, July
14. She will be assisted by her
brother,
Halbert
Vance
Ker
cheval.

Former student returns
from duty in Korea
HOWARD
C. ETCHASON, a
former Eastern student, who
has been serving with the 25th In
fantry Division is returning to
the U. S. from. Korea.

Elam plans 'View
Book' publication

Warn Greek houses
of fire hazards

PLANS FOR a "View Book" have
been made by the public rela
tions department, according
to
Mr. Stanley Elam, director.
The View Book will cover the
opportunities that Eastern has to
offer high school students of this
area.
The publication will cover the
various departments, campus faci
lities and the extent of the extra
curricular activities that Eastern
has to. offer the graduated high
school student.
Twenty-four pages plus a cover
have been planned for the book,
according to Elam.
Picture lay-outs and engraving
are to be done by the Capital En
graving company in Springfield.
The View Book will give the
high school student a picture ac
count of happenings and oppor
tunities at Eastern.

ACF-Fraternities

CAMPUS WILL be host to music
camps this week and next.
Music camp headquarters are set
up in the huge tent that has been
erected just north of the Home
Management house. Band camp
will be held this week. A camp
for chorus instruction will be held
next week.

at the

EARL STEL
' ZER, 1953 graduate
and summer session student, has
signed a contract for the largest
nine months teaching salary for
an inexperienced teacher ever re
corded by
Eastern's
placement
bureau.
He will teach industrial arts at
Mt. Carmel beginning in August
for a salary totaling $4,700.
•

bo·ard-either

complete

arrange

ments for the
construction
of
adequate fire escapes or face legal
action.
If arrangements are not com
pleted by August 10, says the
board, the dormitory space in the
houses will be shut down.
Said the Greek chairman of the
fire escape committee, "I feel as
though the board has
acted
h.asily."

E-1

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
1 'mile south
of Charleston
on Route 130

TH UR SDA Y, JULY 9
$1.00 Per Carload

Humphrey Bogart
Lauren Bacall In

"TO HAVE AND
HAVE NOT"
FRl.-SAT., JU LY 10-11

Double Feature
Steve Cochran In

"THE LION AND
THE HORSE"
- Plus -

THREE AND a half weeks of the
summer term are gone. At 4
p.m. today, only 21 school days
remain in the summer session.

The

Bowery

Boys In

"GHOST CHASERS"
SAT. NITE OWL

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

SHOW

"LINDA BE GOOD"
SUNDAY, JULY 12

LINCOLN CLEANERS
&

DELIVERY

710 Lincoln St.

Phone

PICK-UP

234

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

And Loan Association

North

matum from the Chapel Hill town

Sergeant Etchason entered the
Army in August, 1951 and ar
rived in Korea in May, 1952, where
he was a water supply specialist.
In civilian life, Etchason was a
teacher.

Snyder's Jewelry Store

Charleston Federal Savings

sororities
of

Carolina have been given an ulti

•

Salary high for '53
grads hits $4700

and

University

<'rom

$6250

�

"BELLS ON
THEIR TOES"

�...:::-:::',.

In Technicolor

... ...... .... .... ... ... ..-..
. ... Dolll

-·

MON.-TUES.-WED JULY 13-14

Hanfts Jewelry

RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN P ENS- BILL FOLDS

The "Cheaper by the Dozen·'
family is back
Jeanne Crain, Myrna Loy In

Your
Quality

Robert Taylor
Elizabeth Taylor In

''IVANHOE''

Assurance of
and

Satisfaction

In Technicolor

Home Loans and Savings
PHONE 149

700 JACKSON STREET

FO R

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

/

Breakfast
Lunch
Refresh Yourself With A Fresh
LEMONADE

Refreshing Cold

ORANGEADE

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE GREAM
6TH

STREET

all

take

Eastern

students

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

*

at

to
to
the

Drink

LIMEADE

608

We extend an il)vitation

or a

Charleston National Bank

LITTLE CAMPUS

CHARLESTON, ILL.

/

T A X I

We Offer For Your Car
•

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

•

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

•

WHEEL BALANCING

•

COOLING SYSTEM PURGER

•

SUN MOTOR TUNEUP

•

BODY-FENDER REPAIR

249
ETNIRE TAX I
Stand-6th and Monroe
Office and Waiting Room

Lindley Chevrolet Co.
ixth and Van Buren Streets

FROMMEL HARDWARE

CAL L

Phone 333

417 7th
SERV ICE PLU S

Bob Etnire, '41

Sporting Goods

Dinnerware

Housewares

Power Tools

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paint

I

Imperial Candlewick

Wear-Ever Aluminum

Leather Goods
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Socials

Campus films
•

•

Engagements
MISS RAE Schultze of Decatur
recently became engaged to
Kenneth Bidle of Charleston. Wed
ding date has been set for August
23.
Miss Schultze is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon, and was
starred in last year's opera,
"Martha." Mr. Bidle is a senior
English major.
MISS CAROLE Ann Simpson became engaged to Mr. Phillip
Thornton recently. Miss Simpson
is a resident of Charleston and
g r a d u a t e o f Charleston high
school.
Mr. Thornton is a junior ele
mentary major from Taylorville.
He is a member of Phi Sigma E.p
silon national social fraternity.

Today

Deer Live With Danger, M9,
1 :30 p.m.; Tumbling for Physical
Fitness-Individual Stunts,
IAO,
3 p.m.; Technique of Tennis, M9,
2:40 p.m.;
Let's See
Chicago,
Elem. school lib., 10:30 a.m.; An
gry Boy, M9, 8:40 a.m.; Making
Sense With Sentences, M9, 11 a.m.
Thursda,y

Adventuring Pups, Elem. school
lib., 10:30 a.m.; Elements of Art
Series, M9, Making Your Chalk
Talk, M9, Seashore Oddities, S305,
2:40 p.m.; Alaska, Elem. school
lib., 8:4 5 a.m.
Friday

Marriages

River of Canada, M9, 8:40 a.m.;
Land for Pioneers, M9, 8:40 a.m.;
Curves of Color, M9, 7 :30 a.m.,
1:30 p.m.; Gallery
of
Modern
Sculptors, M9, 7:30, 9:50 a.m.;
Driving Economically, L40, 1:30
p.m.; Penalties, S305, 1:30 p.m.;
Forward Pass, S305, 1:50 p.m.;
Overdependency, Sl18, 1 :30 p.m.

MISS HALLIE Rae Negley and
Harold "Red"
Freeland were
married in Pocahantas, Ark. June
29. Mr. and Mrs. Freeland are
former Eastern students.
They will live at the Fletcher
apartments at Fourth and Lincoln
streets.

He Acts His Age, S216, 1:30
p.m.; Common Animals of the
Woods, S305, 9:50 a.m.; Mammals
of the Countryside, S305, 10:15
a.m.; Winter in Western Alaska,
'
Elem. school lib., 10:30 a.m.; How
to Read Newspapers, M9, 9:50
a.m., 1 :30 p.m.

Tri Sigmas capture
honors at nationa I
sorority meeting

Shyness, M9, 8:40 a.m.; Rabbits
and F'rogs, Elem. school lib.,
10:30 a.m.; Fluffy the
Kitten,
Elem. school lib., 10:40 a.m.; San
dy Steps Out, Elem. school lib.,
11 a.m.; Gymnastics, IAO, 3 p.m.

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma, national
social sorority, convention was
held at Essex and Sussex hotel in
Spring Lake, New Jersey, June
/
26-30.
Norma Thomas� Adaline Dough
erty, Juanee, Carlyle and Jacque
line Olsen attended the convention
and a post convention tour June 30
to July 2.
,Eastern's chapter of Sigma Sig
ma Sigma was given honorable
mention for having the second
highest chapter examinalion grade
for the past three years.
The award is an engraved scroll
which was accepted by Adaline
Dougherty for the chapter.

Monday

Tuesday

Listening room
Programs

Wednesday,
July
8, (7-7:30
Dark," Morton
p.m.);
"After
Gould and his orchestra.
Monday, July 13, (3-3:30 p.m.);
Highlights,
"Die
Fledermaus"
Johann Strauss, Chorus of the
Vienna State Opera and the Vien
na Philharmonic Orchestra.
Hours: Monday to Friday 3-5
p.m., and Monday to .Thursday,
7-9 p.m.

Former Trailerville
residents to picnic
at Fox Ridge park
"OLD SETTLERS" of Trailerville
will hold their annual picnic at
Fox Ridge state park at 12 :30
p.m. Sunday, July 12. The picnic
is an event which has been held
by the residents of Trailerville
sine� 1948.
"Old Settlers" group consists of
the families which first inhabited
the housing unit southeast of the
campus. According to Dean Ru
dolph Anfinson, some 65 or 70
families are members of the group.
The picnic is to be a family af
fair and a basket dinner. No enter
tainment has bee11 planned for the
afternoon.
All former residents of Trailer
ville are invited to attend the out
ing.
The annual group meeting has
been well attended in the past,
according to Anfinson.

Assemblies feature
discussioA, speech.
ASSEMBLIES

MONDAY
and
Tuesday were ·held in conjunc

tion with Education Conference
and Exhibit and PTA congress..
"Art and Music in General Edu
cation" was the theme discussed
by panel members, Dr. Leo 'J.
Dvorak, Dr. Earl Boyd,
Miss
Catherine
Smith,
Dr.
Gifford
Loomer and Mr. Lynn
Trank
Monday.
Discussion was centered on tli.e
contributions of art and music to
education, and contributions of the
fine arts to education in respect
to developing skills of the student.
Mr. Fred Logan spoke on "Art
in American Schools' in Tuesday's
assembly. Logan is acting head of
the art education department at
the University of Wisconsin and
is known as an outstanding lect-

Bill Thorn takes job
with electronics co.
BILL THORN, who will graduate
at the end of the summer term,
has taken an engineering position
with the P. R. Mallory Co. of In
dianapolis, Ind., makers of radio
and electronic equipment.
Thorn has served in the Nary
as a radio operator and is majoring in physics.

Salary for teach
iobs average $
ments made by Eastern's
ment bureau is $3395, in
persons who teach with less
a bachelor's degree. Ave
ary for 1953 graduates is
Those teachers who have
ported placement since ·J
are Allen S. Monts, in
arts, Danville; Richard S.
coach, social science, Witt;
liam Balch, coach, driver
tion, Byron;
Earl Stelser, vocation!
trial arts, Mt. Vernon; J
Lynch, chemistry, mathe
physics, Somonauk; Patri '
Tucker,. mathematics,. Vir '
urer in his field. His sp
centered on how children
experiences in our schools.

To keep you feeling as you 1houl
Drink Meadow Go
-it's mighty goocl

·

RYAN'S
The
Studio of

Meadow Gold HO:::::m Mil

Fine Photograghs

titcdrlce Too.ts

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 598

Co,

At Your .Favorite Food Market or

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

IT'S C 0 0 L IN THE THEATRES!

V..a.£0.l,.

SUN.-MON.-TUE S.

JULY 12-14

Shows Sun. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00
l\fon.-Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Admission: 16c & 50c

SUN.-M.ON.

JULY

12-13

Continuous Sunday from 2 :00·

16c & 50c to 5 :30 then 16c & 60c
Monday at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

'51 CHEVROLET STYLELINE FORDOR

with glossy green finish
Exceptionally Clean - One Ow.ner

'50 .BUICK SPECIAL SEDENETTE TUDOR
with radio and heater - very clean
Beautiful light green color
'49 FORD DELUXE 8-CYL. TUDOR
37,000 actual miles - one owner
Arabian green color - very dean
'49 CHEVROLET DELUXE STYLELINE TUDOR
one owner - clean throughout
excellent green metallic finish

MCArthur Motor Sales

TUES.-WED.
WED.-THURS.

JULY

15-16

BARGAIN DAYS!
CHILDREN 9c

JULY

14-15'

Shows at 2 :00-7 :00 & 9 :00

IT HAPPENS
EVERY
THURSDAY

ADULTS 25.-

l!&!l,�!!!J
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

JULY

16-18

JULY 17-18

FRI.-SAT.

Admission: 1 Gc & 44c
Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

"STALLION

CANYON"
-.PLUS -

- PLUS -

"RUN FOR THE HILLS"

TOM & JERRY REVUE
8

-

CARTOONS

-

8

Now! Matin,ee Every Day At The Will Rogers

CHARLESTON

402 7TH STREET

PHONE 666

